
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Elizabeth felt that her old friend ____________________ in the balances.1.
(weigh)

was being weighed

He had worn himself out, she decided, or was it that he
____________________?
2.

(drug)was being drugged

After all, I ____________________ with a crude and barbarous generosity
which was rather astonishing.
3.

(treat)
was being treated

It ____________________ hurriedly down the rapids; and some distance
from it, indeed, almost close to where I now was, I saw the head of an Indian.
4.

(whirl)

was being whirled

Our big French truck ___________________ at the warehouse as fast as
willing hands could throw the boxes on.
5.

(load)
was being loaded

On my next round he told me his trouble, what he had said, how he
_____________________, and that he probably must relinquish all idea of
being any better.

6.

(assail)
was being assailed

He was roused by loud cries proceeding from the mess-room, where his
faithful officers ______________________ by the traitors.
7.

(murder)were being murdered

Despite the purpose with which he was big, he could not help feeling
inquisitive as to which house in the neighbourhood
_____________________.

8.

(honour)was being honoured

As the two churches ___________________ almost at the same time, this
conjecture seems reasonable.
9.

(build)
were being built

Then came the smooth dip of paddles, and Anne knew that she
__________________ away from home, and she felt the tears on her cheeks.
10.

(take)
was being taken

He determined to make a desperate effort to crush the fierce spirit before
which his forces ____________________ like chaff.
11.

(drive)were being driven
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She had never spoken so freely of her past life to him before, yet he felt
somehow that something _________________ back in jealous repression.
12.

(keep)
was being kept

The people of this land ____________________________________
upon; and so it was wherever the white man set down his foot.
13.

(oppress/and/trample)

were being oppressed and trampled

The arrangement _________________ to get her tow-line and aid her on
her way.
14.

(make)
was being made

Though he lost the game even as the cards ___________________, at
least he would lose it well.
15.

(deal)
were being dealt

He _______________________ in succession to all of his admiring
auditors.
16.

(introduce)
was being introduced

There was something soothing in lying back on her pillows watching the
world flash past you as if you _____________________ along on a magic
carpet while everyone else slept.

17.

(drag)
were being dragged

They saw him alight, look swiftly about as though fearing that he
_____________________, and then start at a rapid pace toward the street.
18.

(follow)
was being followed

She was aware-hence her late access of reserve-that she
____________________ away by her feelings; but how, when, and whither,
she neither knew nor apparently cared to know.

19.

(carry)
was being carried

It seemed as though some unseen hand were weaving a spell upon him,
as though his whole environment __________________ in around him, and
he himself were powerless.

20.

(draw)
was being drawn
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